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FOREWORD
2016 was another strong year
for Equistone. Having raised
€2bn for our fifth buyout fund
in the first half of 2015, we
continued investing with our
usual discipline throughout
2016.

This meant staying away from competitive
auction processes and their sometimes
inflated pricing. We remain committed to
seeking a healthy proportion of off-market
deals with attractive context. This can
be an intense process. Often we are
engaged in a lengthy courtship. However,
once the deal proceeds, thanks to the
knowledge gained of the business and the
rapport built with the management team,
we are usually in a strong and confident
position as we make our final investment
decision.
By the close of 2016, we were
pleased to have committed €738m of
capital, ahead of the €612m committed
in 2015. This figure was spread across
12 new investee companies and
add-on investments for existing portfolio
companies. Add-on investments continue
to be an increasingly important part
of Equistone’s value creation strategy.
2016’s build-up platforms ranged from
recent newcomers through to established
portfolio companies.

Our experience in the deal market
during 2016 mirrored what was
happening in the wider European
buyout market. Here the mid-market
remained active, despite the, at times,
challenging macroeconomic backdrop.
Equally, the firm’s exit activity remained
strong, at €1.36bn, again mirroring
trends seen across the European buyout
exit market.
There was a great deal of uncertainty
throughout 2016. The year started with
unsettled public markets and concerns
that oil and commodity prices could
experience significant increases. From
June, the UK’s EU Referendum and the

consequent and unknown ramifications
of Brexit took centre stage, remaining
until year-end. It is testament to the
resilience of Equistone’s investment
model that we were open for business as
usual all year long.
Amid all the investment activity, we
found time to welcome some exciting
new talent. Six new faces joined the
investment team, spread across our
London, Munich, Paris and Zurich offices,
as well as a new COO.
While many challenges undoubtedly
lie ahead, our expertise leave us well
placed to continue building on our
success in 2017.
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€738m *
INVESTED IN NEW INVESTMENTS AND ADD-ON ACQUISITIONS

LOOKING BACK
ON 2016

€1.36bn **

The European buyout market
in 2016 was awash with capital,
with an estimated €66bn*
raised by buyout funds. Banks
and debt funds continued to
be hungry to lend, meaning
there was ample firepower to
get deals done. However, there
was no corresponding increase
in investment opportunities,
meaning competition for deals
remained fierce. Buyout firms
were flush with capital and
debt markets willing to lend.

secondary buyout of Adista in July.
Adista is a fast-growing alternative
French provider of internet service and
IT managed services targeting SMEs and
public sector clients. September saw
the secondary buyout of Camusat, an
international player in the construction
and management of turnkey mobile
telecom networks.
The Munich team announced three
new buyouts: the primary buyout of Gala
from its retiring founder in February;
United Initiators, a secondary buyout
from Vision Capital and Speyside Capital
in September; and Group of Butchers,
a secondary buyout from Nordian
Capital Partners, which was announced
in December. Gala is a leading German
manufacturer of candles with production
facilities in Germany and Hungary. United
Initiators is a global producer of peroxide
and persulfate-based initiators with seven
manufacturing sites across Europe, Asia,
Australia and the USA. Group of Butchers
is a leading platform of artisanal butchers,
focused on the production of premium
processed meat products in the Benelux.
From Zurich, the team completed
investments in Sihl, a manufacturer

As a consequence there was significant
pricing pressure, but it was most
pronounced in competitive auctions. For
this reason, Equistone continued to focus
on off-market deals and processes where
we had a significant angle. However, this
did not dampen the firm’s investment
pace in 2016. Capital invested in new
investments and add-on acquisitions
*

Source: Preqin

during 2016 totalled €738m. This was
up on 2015’s figure of €612m. Overall
European buyout investment fell in
2016, compared to 2015. However,
the mid-market proved resilient, which
reflected Equistone’s experience.
Buyout exit values fell overall. However,
the fall in mega exits was the biggest
contributory factor – there was a less
noticeable drop in the mid-market.
This was also reflected in Equistone’s
experience; exit activity totalled €1.36bn
in 2016, still strong, but lower than 2015’s
€1.9bn.
INVESTMENT ACTIVITY
Equistone’s new investments were spread
across its target geographies.
The Paris team invested in the primary
buyout of Mecaplast in April. Mecaplast
is a global supplier of technical plastic
components for the automotive industry.
In October, the company went on to
conclude the add-on acquisition of Key
Plastics to diversify Mecaplast’s client base
and to widen its geographical footprint as
well as its product offering.
Mecaplast was followed by the

GENERATED PROCEEDS FROM THE SALE OF INVESTMENTS
*
**

Includes the investment in Group of Butchers, which signed in Q4 2016 – completion was in Q1 2017.
Includes an estimated €640m for three exits signed in Q4 2016 – scheduled completion in Q1 2017.

and global distributor of coated and
processed papers, films and fabrics, and
Roth, a provider of consulting, planning,
installation and maintenance of passive
fire protection, technical insulation and
specialised coatings.
Despite an increasingly unsettled
domestic market as 2016 progressed, the
UK team completed four buyouts; Gaucho
in January, ChartCo in June, Apogee in
September, and T.O.M. Vehicle Rental in
December.
Apogee, provides managed print
services and immediately went on to
complete three acquisitions in 2016.
Gaucho, the Argentinean restaurant
group, returned to the Equistone portfolio
by way of its fourth buyout. Equistone
led the first buyout of Gaucho in 2005.
ChartCo, a global leader in digital
navigation and voyage compliance to
the marine industry, was a corporate
spin-off and T.O.M. Vehicle Rental was a
primary buyout the team had originated
off-market in early 2016.
REALISATION ACTIVITY
French exits dominated in 2016, namely;
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2016 PE-BACKED BUYOUT INVESTMENTS

2016 PE-BACKED EXITS
NO.

VALUE
€M

France

90

11,327

Germany

95

5,977

UK

188

13,592

European Total

663

58,501

Source: CMBOR / Equistone Partners Europe / Investec.

Coventya, Fläkt Woods, Meilleurtaux
and Unither Pharmaceuticals. Coventya
was created in 2000 during a spin-off
from Metallgesellschaft group and is
one of only four major global suppliers
of plating process chemicals for general
metal finishing. Equistone invested in July
2011 by way of a tertiary buyout. After
supporting four build-up acquisitions,
Equistone sold Coventya to Silverfleet
Capital in May 2016.
Unither Pharmaceuticals also joined
the Equistone portfolio in 2011. Having
supported the company’s expansion in
the US in 2013, Equistone announced the
sale of Unither Pharmaceuticals to Ardian.
Equistone’s investment in Fläkt Woods
Group goes back to September 2007.
At that time, Fläkt Woods manufactured
and distributed HVAC products for the
building industry and infrastructure
markets. Fläkt Woods was affected by
the global financial crisis and became a
turnaround situation. The infrastructure
& industry division was sold in 2013 and
in October 2016 Fläkt Woods was sold to
Triton. At the very end of the year, the exit
of Meilleurtaux was signed. This primary
management buyout from 2013 has

NO.

VALUE
€M

France

65

14,788

Germany

44

10,151

UK

162

28,577

European Total

433

98,569

Source: CMBOR / Equistone Partners Europe / Investec.

grown incredibly quickly since then and
was sold to Goldman Sachs for 8.2x cost.
The investments in Hornschuch and
MRH were both made during the 2007/08
period. Hornschuch is a manufacturer
of design, functional, and compact films,
foam laminates, and artificial leather for
industrial applications and the automotive
sector. Its strategy to develop into a
leading international player was realised
through both organic and acquisitive
growth, leading to a trade exit to
Contitech.
MRH, a leading independent owneroperator of petrol filling stations in the
UK, joined Equistone’s portfolio in 2008.
MRH traded well and its sites rose from
around 300 to 450 last year. Existing
shops were refitted, its own ’Hursts’ retail
brand created, and additional forecourt
services added. The company was sold
to Lonestar.
ADD-ON ACTIVITY
Key to Equistone’s value-add proposition
is its ability to identify, acquire and
successfully integrate targets into
existing portfolio companies. More than

20 build-up acquisitions were made
in 2016. Some were financed by the
portfolio companies themselves, others
required capital from Equistone. The
Munich investment team oversaw three
acquisitions for artificial turf company
Sportgroup. Long Tall Sally, the UK’s
speciality women’s retailer, was acquired
for TriStyle, and aquarium products
company, Reef One was bought by OASE,
the water garden and fountain technology
company.
The Paris team’s list of 2016 build-ups
included, among others, Mecaplast’s
acquisition of US-based Key Plastics, the
cross-border acquisition of Ministry of
Cake by Mademoiselle Desserts, Bretèche
Industrie, which bought Shick, and Unither
Pharmaceuticals, which bought Mariol
Industrial.
The UK team led three build-up
acquisitions for Apogee, the provider of
managed print services. In addition, the
team supported Fircroft’s acquisition
of One Key Resources in Australia and
WEALTH at Work’s purchase of the Affinity
group of companies. (More examples of
add-ons can be found in the following pages
of Active Portfolio Management.)

NEW FACES
The firm’s London office welcomed
four new members in 2016. Richard
Briault-Hutter joined as an Investment
Manager. He was previously a director
at corporate advisory firm Duff &
Phelps. Taha Hasan joined as UK Head
of Origination. He was previously with
Kingsley Capital Partners, where he was a
co-founder and led the direct origination
team. Tristan Manuel joined from Oakley
Capital, where he focused on consumer
sector investments. Steven Whitaker
was appointed COO. He comes from
Vision Capital, where he was COO and
Compliance Officer.
Tanja Berg joined the Munich office
as an Associate. She was previously at
goetzpartners, where she spent four years
in the Corporate Finance/M&A division.
Roman E. Hegglin joined the Zurich
team as an Associate. Previously he was
an Associate at Credit Suisse.
Finally, Lea Clariond and Valérian
Fleury joined the Paris team. Lea is a PA
and Valérian becomes an Analyst, having
previously worked in the Paris office as an
Intern.
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» With the strong support of Equistone, we
will pursue an ambitious development
strategy within the telecom
infrastructure market.

«

Richard Thomas, CEO,
Camusat Group

EQUISTONE 2016
EQUISTONE
ANNUAL2016
REVIEW
ANNUAL
// NEWREVIEW
INVESTMENTS
// EXITS
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ACTIVE PORTFOLIO
MANAGEMENT

COUNTRY / INVESTMENT DATE

Germany / Jun 2015

SportGroup joined Equistone’s portfolio
in June 2015 and is a global leader
in the manufacture of artificial turf
systems and synthetic floor coverings in
the sport and leisure sector. SportGroup’s
offering runs from R&D through to
production and then installation and
servicing.
Equistone supported three add-on
acquisitions in 2016: SportGrass in
Australia and Astroturf in the USA were
acquired in August; followed by another
American company, ProGrass, in October.
SportGrass was a small acquisition
funded from SportGroup’s balance sheet.
However, it was significant because
its integration allowed SportGroup
to increase the production capacity
of its existing Australian operations.
SportGrass has also expanded
SportGroup’s Australian market share by
bringing with it a strong customer base.

These customers are predominantly
in the leisure sector, with a focus on
landscaping, tennis and bowls.
Astroturf, by contrast, was both a
large acquisition, for which Equistone
underwrote additional funding, and a
large integration project for SportGroup.
Astroturf is one of the leading US
manufacturers of artificial turf for sports
and landscaping surfaces, including
installation and aftersales services. As well
as being an iconic brand, Astroturf was
the inventor of artificial turf.
Following the acquisition of Astroturf,
SportGroup has gained access to new
channels, most notable being American
Football. Despite a decline in the US
landscaping market, in which Astroturf
was deeply embedded, there are some
exciting growth prospects. This is due to
high drought levels in several US states,
environmental regulations and the limited
availability of water resources in certain
dry regions.
Equistone provided additional equity
support for the acquisition of ProGrass
in October. ProGrass, like Astroturf,
was located within an hour’s drive
from SportGroup’s head office and

manufacturing centre in Georgia, USA.
ProGrass is a pure sales and installation
company active in the North East of
the USA which does not compete with
Astroturf. As a result, SportGroup
has expanded it’s geographic sales
coverage. This bolt-on strategy has
enabled SportGroup to successfully
complete its value chain, while at the
same time creating a front-end projects
business with direct access to end
customers.

COUNTRY / INVESTMENT DATE

France / Apr 2016

Mecaplast designs, develops and
manufactures plastic parts and complete
systems for the automotive industry.
The companies using Mecaplast’s
equipment in their end products include
leading car manufacturers such as PSA,
Renault-Nissan, Fiat-Chrysler, Toyota,
General Motors, BMW, Volkswagen

Group, Jaguar Land Rover, Volvo and
Ford. Mecaplast has more than 6,000
employees spread across 18 countries.
Equistone invested in Mecaplast
in April 2016. In October, Equistone
supported further geographic expansion
through the acquisition of Key Plastics,
a leading manufacturer of automotive
interior, exterior and under-the-hood
plastic components.
The rationale was to expand
Mecaplast’s presence in key markets
like the USA, Germany and China. It was
also important to diversify Mecaplast’s
product portfolio and give it a global
manufacturing footprint, as Key Plastics is
located in Michigan, USA.
The outlook for some of Key Plastics’
products (notably handles, decorative
trims, bezels and air registers) is
positive thanks to a strong emphasis on
interior quality, look and feel within the
automotive industry.
Plans for the business include
expanding the company’s geographic
footprint and taking a leading role in
consolidating a fragmented market. The
acquisition of Key Plastics was central to
both these objectives.
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ukpo erreserve
SUPPORTING A RENEWABLE FUTURE

COUNTRY / INVESTMENT DATE

UK / Nov 2015

In November 2015, Equistone invested
in UK Power Reserve (UKPR), a leading
operator of flexible power generation.
At that time, UKPR owned and operated
185MW of generation capacity across 14
sites in England and Wales.
Throughout 2016, UKPR has progressed
a large turnkey project to build a further
348MW of additional generation capacity
across 18 sites. The new sites use clean
and efficient gas engines, providing
highly responsive power to meet the
National Grid’s increasing need for flexible
generation. A number of sites were
completed during the course of 2016 and
the build-out is scheduled for completion
during 2017.
As the UK’s energy mix transitions away
from ageing coal-fired power stations
and incorporates increasing volumes
of wind and solar power, the National
Grid requires greater volumes of flexible

generation to balance the intermittent
nature of renewable generation. UKPR
is at the forefront of building the kind of
assets required to meet this growing need.
Since 2014, the UK government has
held annual capacity market auctions
to ensure that sufficient generation
capacity is available throughout the year.
In addition to the 348MWs won in the
December 2014 auction, UKPR won a
further 160MW in gas capacity in 2015
plus a further 120MW to come from
battery storage, won in 2016. Battery
storage is a new technology, which allows
the National Grid to respond to shorterterm (sub second) requirements to better
balance the power grid in real time and
compensate for the changing power mix.
Since the initial investment, UKPR also
added to its management team. Nick
Horler, an industry veteran with over
30 years experience, was appointed as
Chairman and Janine Freeman joined
as Business Development Director from
National Grid with 16 years experience
of regulatory and public affairs. Further
key appointments have been made into
the operations, project and commercial
teams.
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ADD-ON ACQUISITION ACTIVITY IN 2016

ACQUISITION
MONTH

PORTFOLIO
COMPANY

LOCATION

ADD-ON
COMPANY

ADD-ON
LOCATION

January

Unither

France

Mariol

Brazil

January

Meilleurtaux

France

Préféo

France

January

Meilleurtaux

France

Melhortaxa

Brazil

May

WEALTH at Work

UK

Affinity

UK

May

Fircroft

UK

One Key Resources

Australia

July

Bretèche Industrie

France

Schick

USA

August

Unlimited Footwear

Netherlands

Le Ballon

Netherlands

August

TriStyle

Germany

Long Tall Sally

UK

August

SportGroup

Germany

SportGrass

Australia

August

SportGroup

Germany

Astroturf

USA

September

Vivonio

Germany

Leuwico

Germany

September

POLO

Germany

Motoblouz

France

October

Mademoiselle Desserts

France

Quality Pastries

Netherlands

October

SportGroup

Germany

ProGrass

USA

October

Meilleurtaux

France

Mercihenri.com

France

October

Apogee

UK

Direct Business Systems

Scotland

November

Apogee

UK

Hiberian Business Equipment

Ireland

November

ROTH

Switzerland

Werner Isolations

Switzerland

November

ROTH

Switzerland

Tolisol

Switzerland

December

Mademoiselle Desserts

France

Ministry of Cake

UK

December

Apogee

UK

CityDocs

UK

December

Mecaplast

France

Key Plastics

USA
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ESG
Environmental, Social and
Governance (ESG) monitoring
is an important part of
Equistone’s pre-acquisition
due diligence and increasingly
we are aiming to capture and
report on good practice in our
portfolio companies.

Camusat joined Equistone’s portfolio
following a secondary buyout in September
2016. Camusat has three main units;
design and installation of telecom towers,
monitoring and maintenance services, and
energy supply solutions for these sites.
Camusat is the largest specialised
telecom supplier in emerging markets
with a strong presence in Africa. It serves
all major mobile network operators
(MNOs), such as Orange, MTN, and
Etisalat, in South Asia, the Middle East,
and the Caribbean, plus Africa.
Camusat is a high quality service

provider in complex environments. It
is known for building out this expertise
with technically proficient, empowered
local staff. During its due diligence,
Equistone reviewed Camusat’s Corporate
Social Responsibility programme, set
up in January 2015. This specifically
covers environmental, ethical, social
and labour matters. This programme
allowed Equistone to get comfortable
with Camusat’s understanding, and
management of, inherent risks embedded
in the company and its geographies.
Camusat is a well-run company
operating in fast-growing markets. This
alone made Camusat an attractive
investment opportunity. However, the
positive social and environmental impact
on the communities where Camusat is
operational was an additional draw.
Fixed line telecoms infrastructure is
underdeveloped in Camusat’s markets
and is largely being superseded by mobile.
Telecom towers, like the ones installed by
Camusat, are reaching more people with
less disruption to communities than fixed
lines would entail. Mobile penetration is
already between 40-50% and is expected
to reach 60% by 2020.

ESG In Practice
Equistone has been working with PwC to
improve its analysis of environmental,
social and governance (ESG) factors on
potential investments and within its
existing portfolio companies. Equistone
wanted a robust and rigorous method
of identifying ESG issues from an
independent third-party perspective,
also allowing us to assess early on
if external due diligence should be
commissioned and in what areas.
PwC has created a tool for Equistone that
enables us to understand inherent risks.
Inherent risks are those embedded in
company. At its most fundamental level,
a chemical company is likely to represent
a higher risk to the environment than a
services company working out of offices.
Inherent risks can also be embedded
in the country in which the company
is based. For example, are there good
laws or is there good enforcement of
laws? This also involves looking at the
company’s supply chain.

The tool can be completed by either
Equistone or a member of the portfolio
company’s management team. In the
latter case this can be done on a 6 or 12
monthly basis as an aid to monitoring
and reporting.
The first area addressed by PwC’s
tool is sector risk. This uses Equistone’s
preferred sector categorisations and
gives either an amber, red or green
outcome along with a tick sheet of
issues that will need further due
diligence. The second is country risk.
This part of the tool uses a number of
external indices such as Transparency
International’s Corruption Perception
index and the UN’s Human Development
index. The tool defines country risk as
serious, high, moderate or low. Then how
well those risks are being managed is
assessed. In essence the input into the
system is ’gross risk – risk management
= net risk’.
Finally, the tool allows reporting
on an individual portfolio company
and aggregated basis, which will help
Equistone’s management team monitor
ESG across the portfolio.
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NEW
INVESTMENTS
» The management of GALA Group

think in an impressively entrepreneurial
manner. This is evident from the
impressive growth figures of the last
few years.

«

Dirk Schekerka,
Senior Partner & Country Head,
Equistone
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Gaucho
In January, Equistone led
the secondary management
buyout of Argentinian
restaurant group, Gaucho,
from Intermediate
Capital Group.
The business operates under two
brands: Gaucho and CAU. Gaucho
restaurants are targeted at the premium
and special occasion market, while the
CAU chain offers a more casual dining
experience.
Zeev Godlik, Group CEO, opened the
first Gaucho restaurant over 40 years
ago in Amsterdam and there are now
12 restaurants across London and four
more in Leeds, Manchester, Dubai and
Hong Kong.
Launched in 2010, CAU has been well
received by consumers for the quality
of food and overall dining experience
and since our investment has increased

its footprint to 22 restaurants in the UK
and one in Amsterdam.
Equistone holds a majority stake
in Gaucho, through its Fund V, and
previously backed a successful
management buyout of the business in
2005.
Since investment, Equistone has
strengthened the management team
through the appointment of several
senior executives with extensive casual
dining chain experience, such as Luke
Johnson as Non-Executive Chairman,
Frank Bandura (ex Carluccio’s) as Group
CFO, Suresh Benarse (ex YO! Sushi) as
Group HR Director and Ian Howe (ex
Jamie’s Italian) as CAU Marketing Director.
The team has also been restructured
to allow best practices to be shared
across the two brands, with Tracey
Matthews being promoted from Gaucho
MD to Group COO. A number of strategic
initiatives are being implemented to
improve both the CAU and Gaucho
offerings.
INVESTMENT DATE

COUNTRY

BUSINESS DESCRIPTION

REVENUE

NO. OF EMPLOYEES

INVESTMENT TYPE

Jan 2016
EQUISTONE TEAM
Dominic Geer, Joyce Church, Tim Swales,
Chris Candfield

£69m

UK

1,380

Restaurants & Bars

Secondary MBO
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GALA Kerzen
Equistone backed the
primary management buyout
of GALA Kerzen (GALA), a
leading candle manufacturer,
in February.
Founded in 1973, GALA supplies a wide
range of scented and pillar candles, tea
lights and related accessories under its
own GALA brand and through private
labels. With a presence in more than
25 countries through its network of
distribution partners, GALA’s products
are sold through various supermarkets,
drugstores and online.
GALA has a manufacturing site at its
headquarters in Wörnitz, and a second
based in Hungary. Both sites operate
best-practice production processes and
recycle unsold or defective products

INVESTMENT DATE

COUNTRY

BUSINESS DESCRIPTION

REVENUE

NO. OF EMPLOYEES

INVESTMENT TYPE

Feb 2016

€67m

Germany

500

Consumer Goods

Primary MBO

EQUISTONE TEAM
Dirk Schekerka,
Leander Heyken

by melting them into the raw material
mixture for reuse. GALA is a member of
the European Candle Association and
meets all relevant environmental and
social governance standards.
GALA has demonstrated significant and
sustainable growth since the early 90s,
resulting in a fourfold increase in revenue,
which is expected to exceed €70m in
2017 and turnover was 4% ahead of the
prior year for the nine months ended
December 2016.
Having acquired a majority stake in
GALA, through its Fund V, Equistone
is supporting plans to strengthen its
market-leading position and is exploring
potential buy-and-build opportunities.
With the European candle market
forecast to grow at 5% CAGR until 2019,
GALA represents an attractive opportunity
to invest in a business with strong growth
potential.
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Mecaplast
In April, Equistone became
the majority shareholder in
global automotive plastic
components supplier,
Mecaplast, as a result of a
primary management buyout.
Mecaplast designs, develops and
manufactures engine components and
complete interior and exterior systems for
light to heavy vehicles.
Founded over 60 years ago in Monaco,
Mecaplast has established a marketleading position and its customers are
leading car manufacturers including PSA,
Renault-Nissan, Fiat-Chrysler, Toyota,
General Motors, BMW, Volkswagen Group,
SAIC, Daimler, Volvo and Ford.
Mecaplast has invested significantly
in research and development across
its eight technical centres and its 6,000
employees support 25 production
facilities across 18 countries in Europe,
Asia and the Americas. Its production

processes use recycled materials derived
from automotive waste. Furthermore, the
business also complies with the European
directive on end-of-life vehicles and its
products contribute to the reduction of
CO2 emissions.
Equistone holds a majority stake in
Mecaplast, through its Fund V, alongside
Mecaplast Chairman, Thierry Manni, the
management team and Fonds Avenir
Automobile, an investment fund managed
by Bpifrance. Market dynamics continue
to look positive, driven by the increasing
use of plastic components in cars and
the recovery of the Western European
market.
In December 2016, Equistone
supported Mecaplast’s acquisition of USbased Key Plastics Corporation, a leading
manufacturer of vehicle interior, exterior
and under-the-hood plastic components.
As a result, Mecaplast will significantly
increase its market penetration in the
United States, Germany and China, as well
as increasing its revenue to c. €1.1bn and
expanding its workforce to over 9,500.
INVESTMENT DATE

COUNTRY

BUSINESS DESCRIPTION

REVENUE

NO. OF EMPLOYEES

INVESTMENT TYPE

Apr 2016
EQUISTONE TEAM
Guillaume Jacqueau, Grégoire Châtillon,
Thierry Lardinois, Florent Rostaing

€725m

France

6,000

Automotive

Primary MBO
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ChartCo
Equistone supported the £55m
management buyout of ChartCo,
a leading digital navigation
services business, in June.
ChartCo provides navigation data, nautical
charts, marine technical publications,
weather data and digital services to the
marine industry. Its services help more
than 12,000 vessels safely plan routes
and digitally navigate around the world
in order to protect life, the environment
and property.
ChartCo’s offering to the commercial
marine industry is underpinned by
PassageManager, the leading navigational
software platform. PassageManager
provides vessels with electronic charts
and publications through its subscriptionbased service and has approximately 30%
market share of digital installations.
The shipping industry’s transition
from physical to digital navigational
charts is generating market growth
INVESTMENT DATE

COUNTRY

BUSINESS DESCRIPTION

REVENUE

NO. OF EMPLOYEES

INVESTMENT TYPE

Jun 2016

£44m

UK

180

Support Services

Primary MBO

EQUISTONE TEAM
Tim Swales, Sam Breuning,
Chris Candfield

opportunities for ChartCo and a limited
number of other digital-capable providers.
Regulations introduced in 2009 require
that the majority of commercial vessels
operating on international routes be fitted
with electronic navigation equipment
and charts within a defined timeframe.
These regulations have been applied
to all new-build vessels since 2014 and
most existing vessels must be retrofitted
by 2018.
Headquartered in Enfield, North
London, ChartCo began supplying
the Royal Navy with charts over 250
years ago, and currently has offices
in Southampton, Glasgow, France,
Netherlands and Singapore. ChartCo
employs over 180 people and is forecast
to generate £45m in revenue for the
financial year ended 2017.
Equistone invested in ChartCo, through
its Fund V, acquiring a majority stake from
marine navigation hardware business,
Kelvin Hughes Group, which was backed
by ECI in 2007.
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Sihl
In July, Equistone backed the
primary management buyout
of Sihl, a Swiss coatings
specialist.
With over a century of industry
experience, Sihl has grown into one of
the world’s leading manufacturers of
coated paper, films and fabrics. Today,
Sihl distributes products to more than 90
countries and employs over 500 people at
its Swiss headquarters and across further
locations in Germany, the USA, Spain and
the Netherlands.
Sihl’s extensive product range
includes premium papers for photos
and art printing as well as large-format
media for inkjet or laser printing through
to thermal papers for tickets, labelling
and packaging material as well as selfadhesive products. The business has
over 1,100 customers from a diverse

range of sectors including architecture,
advertising, design, printing and
publishing, industrials, transport and
logistics, photography, and private
individuals.
Primarily, Sihl addresses the inkjet
digital printing market, which is forecast
to gain another 2% of total print volumes
over the next three years, resulting in an
8% share by 2018. The market for coated
products in the inkjet digital printing
technology is estimated to be worth
c. €2.3bn across Europe and the US and
is expected to grow by around 10% per
annum in value by 2018.
Alongside the management team,
Equistone acquired a majority stake in
Sihl, through its Fund V, from Diatec
Holding. With Equistone’s support, Sihl
is continuing to research and develop
new products and technologies, as well
as exploring opportunities to expand
through organic and external growth.

INVESTMENT DATE

COUNTRY

BUSINESS DESCRIPTION

REVENUE

NO. OF EMPLOYEES

INVESTMENT TYPE

Jul 2016
EQUISTONE TEAM
Philippe Stüdi, David Zahnd,
Roman E. Hegglin, Dr. Peter Hammermann

€140m

Switzerland

500

Industrials

Primary MBO
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Adista
The secondary management
buyout of cloud computing
operator, Adista, was
completed in July.
Having grown rapidly since it was founded
as a small IT integrator in 1981, Adista
now provides broadband access, IP
networks, IT managed services and IT
systems integration to over 4,000 public
sector and SME customers. Its network of
24 agencies and five data centres across
France are supported by more than 320
employees.
Indicators for the IT and telecom
market in France are positive, with
over 8% growth expected per annum
in Adista’s key markets, driven by the
switch from copper to fibre-optic
connections and a strong trend towards
IT outsourcing.
As a small, but highly reactive player

INVESTMENT DATE

COUNTRY

BUSINESS DESCRIPTION

REVENUE

NO. OF EMPLOYEES

INVESTMENT TYPE

Jul 2016

€73m

France

320

Support Services

Secondary MBO

EQUISTONE TEAM
Guillaume Jacqueau, Julie Lorin,
Thierry Lardinois, Florent Rostaing

in a large market, Adista offers a bespoke
service for internet access to virtual
private networks, with a broad range of
services including: IP telephony, unified
communications, videoconferencing,
internet filtering and security services. The
company helps its clients by supporting
the digitalisation of their commercial
activities including facilities management,
joint management, application hosting,
contingency plans, communication and
collaboration services.
Equistone holds a majority stake in
Adista, through its Fund V, investing
alongside the founders, Gilles and Pascal
Caumont, regional investment fund, GEI,
Institut Lorrain de Participation and forty
of the company’s managers.
In recent years, the business has
demonstrated strong growth, with
revenue increasing from €30 million in
2012 to €73 million for the financial year
ending 2016.
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Apogee Managed
Services
In September, Equistone
completed the management
buyout of Apogee Managed
Services in the UK.
Apogee Managed Services (Apogee) is a
leading independent provider of managed
print services operating across 13 offices
in the UK with a further office in Germany.
It provides integrated solutions, including
hardware, software, consumables and
ongoing monitoring and maintenance
to ensure efficient and reliable printing,
scanning, document flow and electronic
storage for its customers.
Founded in 1993, Apogee has
established relationships with all the
major print and document hardware
manufacturers such as Ricoh, Canon,
Xerox, Konica Minolta and Kyocera. The
business currently supports and services
some 47,000 machines for its customers,
which range from SMEs through to large
corporations, mainly in the UK, but also in

continental Europe.
Equistone invested in Apogee, through
its Fund V, and acquired a majority voting
stake alongside the management team,
with significant reinvestment from the
senior management and founders.
With Apogee’s historical track record
of successfully acquiring and integrating
managed print services providers,
Equistone is supporting a continued
acquisition programme to drive growth
through the realisation of cost and
revenue synergies in a highly fragmented
market.
Since investment, Apogee has acquired
three businesses: Glasgow-based
Direct Business Systems, which
strengthened Apogee’s presence in
Scotland, Hibernian Business Equipment,
which expanded Apogee’s operational
presence into Ireland, and CityDocs,
which added specialist outsourced print
and digital document services, primarily
targeted at a professional services
customer base.
INVESTMENT DATE

COUNTRY

BUSINESS DESCRIPTION

REVENUE

NO. OF EMPLOYEES

INVESTMENT TYPE

Sep 2016
EQUISTONE TEAM
Steve O’Hare, Andrew Backen,
Tristan Manuel

£127m

UK

450

Support Services

Primary MBO
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ROTH
Equistone led the secondary
management buyout of ROTH
Gruppe (ROTH) from Ufenau
Capital Partners in September.
Founded in 1958, ROTH has become one
of Switzerland’s leading providers of fire
protection, insulation and related services
for domestic, industrial and commercial
buildings, with ten locations and over 400
employees.
ROTH offers consulting, planning and
installation services as well as long-term
maintenance in the fields of technical
insulation, passive fire protection and
specialised coating for large-scale
infrastructure projects, such as airports
and tunnels, as well as public and private
buildings.
Operating in a market with an
increasing demand for renovation,
energy efficiency and new regulatory
requirements, ROTH has established a
reputation as a high quality provider and
INVESTMENT DATE

COUNTRY

BUSINESS DESCRIPTION

REVENUE

NO. OF EMPLOYEES

INVESTMENT TYPE

Sep 2016

€77m

Switzerland

350

Support Services

Secondary MBO

EQUISTONE TEAM
Philippe Stüdi, David Zahnd,
Roman E. Hegglin, Dr. Peter Hammermann

technological leader, as demonstrated
by the group’s development of a new
proprietary web application, easyShot,
which simplifies the recording,
documentation and maintenance of
passive fire protection installations
to ensure regulatory compliance.
Furthermore, ROTH works with certified
suppliers and uses environmentally
friendly and highly insulating building
materials wherever possible to increase
the energy efficiency of buildings.
Since 2015, ROTH has completed four
add-on acquisitions, to strengthen its
market-leading position in Switzerland.
Having acquired a majority stake in
ROTH, through its Fund V, Equistone is
supporting the group’s plans to explore
further consolidation opportunities.
In November, the group acquired
Werner Isolations and Tolisol based in
Geneva to strengthen its position in the
French-speaking areas of Switzerland.
Further potential add-on opportunities
are also being explored.
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Camusat
In September, Equistone
acquired Camusat, a market
leader in the construction
and management of mobile
telecom networks.
Founded in 1948, Camusat designs,
installs and maintains telecom towers
for mobile network operators (MNOs)
and tower companies. The company
also supplies and maintains fibre-optic
broadband networks.
With emerging markets showing
significant potential for long-term growth,
Camusat sold its French operations
in 2013 to focus on international
activities, including Africa, the Middle
East, South East Asia and the Caribbean.
Subsequently, the business has become
one of the largest suppliers in these
markets and currently employs more than
2,000 people across 35 countries.

Camusat has established a reputation
of high quality work and specialist
expertise of working in complex and
challenging environments. The business
has demonstrated its strong technical
know-how by developing its own hybrid
generator for telecom towers, e.power,
to offer energy-saving solutions to MNOs
and tower companies.
Through its Fund V, Equistone holds
a majority stake in Camusat alongside
the management team, following the
exit of minority stake holder, MBO
Partenaires, who backed the spin-off of
Camusat from Ginger industrial group
in 2011.
Equistone is supporting Camusat’s
plans to continue meeting the demand
for telecoms infrastructure in emerging
markets, which is expected to rise by
8% per annum over the next four to
five years, primarily due to the uptake
of mobile telecoms and fibre-optic
broadband services.

INVESTMENT DATE

COUNTRY

BUSINESS DESCRIPTION

REVENUE

NO. OF EMPLOYEES

INVESTMENT TYPE

Sep 2016
EQUISTONE TEAM
Guillaume Jacqueau, Arnaud Thomas,
Thierry Lardinois, Florent Rostaing

€175m

France

2,000

Telecommunications

Secondary MBO
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United Initiators
Equistone supported the
management buyout of United
Initiators, a global focused
producer of speciality chemical
initiators in September.
Headquartered in Pullach, Germany,
United Initiators manufactures organic
peroxides, persulfates and selected
speciality chemicals, which have a wide
range of applications. Many are used
in daily life including hair bleaching,
disinfection, denture cleaning and teeth
whitening.
In terms of industrial applications,
its products are used in polymer
manufacturing and processing, etching of
printed circuit boards, chemical synthesis,
oil and gas exploration, soil remediation
among others.
Founded over a century ago, United
Initiators has grown into a global

INVESTMENT DATE

COUNTRY

BUSINESS DESCRIPTION

REVENUE

NO. OF EMPLOYEES

INVESTMENT TYPE

Sep 2016

€243m

Germany

600

Speciality Chemicals

Secondary MBO

EQUISTONE TEAM
Dr. Marc Arens, Dr. Katja Mühlhäuser,
Maximilian Göppert

manufacturer and distributor, employing
600 full-time staff across its seven
production facilities in Europe, North
America and the Asia-Pacific region. As
a result of United Initiator’s increased
proximity to its international blue chip
customer base, it can minimise the costs
and challenges of distributing products.
Along with its reputation for strong
technological know-how, the business has
demonstrated an excellent environmental
track record. For 2016, the business
generated €243m in revenue.
Equistone acquired a majority
stake, through its Fund V, from Vision
Capital and minority stakeholder,
Speyside Equity. Working alongside
the management team, Equistone is
supporting United Initiators plans for
new products and applications, capacity
expansion and operational improvements
to increase market share, as well as
exploring potential buy-and-build
opportunities.
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T.O.M. Vehicle Rental
In December, Equistone
backed the management
buyout of T.O.M. Vehicle
Rental, a leading UK provider
of commercial vehicle rental
solutions.
Founded in Airdrie, Scotland, T.O.M.
Vehicle Rental (T.O.M.) offers long-term
flexible hire of cars, vans, trucks and
trailers from 11 locations across the
UK. The company also operates five
complementary commercial vehicle
dealerships through two franchised dealer
brands, Mercedes Benz and Citroen.
T.O.M. has established a fleet of over
11,000 vehicles and built a reputation for
high quality customer service, taking pride
in both flexibility and speed of delivery. As

a result, the business has the support of
over 900 customers. For the financial year
ending March 2016, T.O.M. generated
£213m in revenue.
Equistone invested in T.O.M., through
its Fund V, acquiring a majority stake
alongside founder, Jim Rafferty and the
management team. Jim Rafferty opened
T.O.M. as an MOT station in 1991 and
since then grown it into one of only two
multi-vehicle rental specialists in the UK.
The business has seen rapid organic and
acquisitive growth having grown from one
to 11 sites, which are supported by some
350 employees.
Equistone is supporting the
management team’s plans for operational
improvements, as well as organic
and acquisitive growth to increase its
market share within the UK vehicle rental
sector.

INVESTMENT DATE

COUNTRY

BUSINESS DESCRIPTION

REVENUE

NO. OF EMPLOYEES

INVESTMENT TYPE

Dec 2016
EQUISTONE TEAM
Tim Swales, Paul Harper,
Richard Briault-Hutter

£213m

UK

350

Support Services

Primary MBO
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Group of Butchers
Equistone announced it had
agreed to acquire a majority
stake in Group of Butchers in
December and the transaction
completed in January 2017.
Originally named Dutch Grill Specialities
when it was founded in 1997, Group of
Butchers has become a market-leading
producer of high-quality meat products.
Its extensive range includes organic, fresh,
premium, artisanal and delicatessen meat
products, processed meats and roasts.
Group of butchers has six production
facilities, certified to the highest
industry standards, each producing its
own speciality meat products in the
Netherlands and Belgium. Products are
sold predominantly through leading
supermarkets and food retail chains

INVESTMENT DATE

Jan 2017
REVENUE

€128m
*

*

COUNTRY

BUSINESS DESCRIPTION

NO. OF EMPLOYEES

INVESTMENT TYPE

Netherlands

350

The transaction was announced in December 2016.

Consumer Goods

Secondary MBO

EQUISTONE TEAM
Dr. Marc Arens,
Maximilian Göppert

including Albert Heijn, Jumbo, Superunie,
Delhaize, Plus and Carrefour.
With its headquarters in Tilburg,
Netherlands, the business employs over
350 people and generated revenue of
€128m for 2016.
Through its Fund V, Equistone,
acquired a majority stake in Group of
Butchers from Nordian Capital Partners.
The founders and current management
team will continue to management
the business and remain committed
shareholders alongside Equistone.
Equistone aims to support plans for
geographic expansion and continued
growth through potential build-up
acquisitions. Group of Butchers has a
proven track record for the successful
integration of acquisitions having acquired
five companies over the last three years,
the most recent being the acquisition of
De Roller, in May 2016.
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EXITS
» We are delighted with what has been
achieved during our partnership with
Equistone and we would like to thank
them for their support over the
past five years.

«

Thomas Costa, CEO, and
Torsten Becker, CFO,
Coventya
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MRH (GB)
In January, Equistone
completed the sale of MRH, a
leading independent owner
operator of petrol filling
stations.
Equistone sold its stake in MRH to funds
managed by Lonestar, in a secondary
management buyout, which delivered a
money multiple of 3.2x Equistone’s Fund
III investment.
Essex-based MRH, originally
established in 1997, owns and operates
forecourts across the UK under a number
of oil company brands and the MRH
brand “Torq”.
Equistone acquired a minority stake in
MRH in March 2008, investing alongside
and backing the original founder

shareholders.
During the investment period, MRH
has materially grown site numbers and
increased its market share, with the
acquisition of several site packages
from the larger oil companies, and most
notably a 78 site package from Esso in
2015. This resulted in its portfolio of sites
across England and Scotland expanding
from c. 300 in 2008 to over 450 by
2016 Equistone worked closely with
the management team to support the
expansion of the site portfolio.
Other initiatives undertaken
included the implementation of a
shop enhancement programme, which
led to the business establishing “Hursts”,
its own convenience retail brand, the
disposal of a non-core fuel distribution
division and the upgrade of IT systems
within the business.

HOLDING PERIOD

COUNTRY

BUSINESS DESCRIPTION

REVENUE PROGRESSION

Mar 2008 - Jan 2016
EQUISTONE TEAM
Rob Myers,
Tim Swales

Consumer Services

UK

n/d

RETURN

3.2x
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Coventya
Equistone realised its
investment in leading
global electroplating and
surface treatment chemicals
manufacturer, Coventya,
in May.
Equistone’s Fund III investment in
Coventya was sold to Silverfleet Capital.
The transaction resulted in a money
multiple of 2.7x and an IRR of 23%.
Founded in Paris in 1927, Coventya
develops and supplies speciality chemicals
used for surface treatment. Its technicallyinnovative OEM-certified products are
used by customers in a diverse range
of industries including automotive,
luxury and consumer goods, aviation,
construction, data storage and aviation.
In July 2011, Equistone backed the
secondary management buyout of
Coventya, acquiring a majority stake

HOLDING PERIOD

COUNTRY

BUSINESS DESCRIPTION

REVENUE PROGRESSION

Jul 2011 - May 2016

Engineering

France

€94m / €132m

RETURN

2.7x

EQUISTONE TEAM
Guillaume Jacqueau, Arnaud Thomas,
Grégoire Châtillon

from French private equity firm, NiXEN,
alongside the management team.
In the same year, Equistone supported
Coventya’s acquisition of Chemetall-Rai’s
electroplating business in India.
Further external growth was achieved
in 2012, with the completion of a further
three build-up acquisitions. UK-based
Molecular Technology was acquired by
Coventya, which expanded its reach in
the Brazilian market. Followed by the
acquisition of Premium Solutions in the
United States and Ecostar in Korea in
December.
Coventya has demonstrated organic
as well as external growth and increased
revenue by 28%, with €132m budgeted
for 2016, and EBITDA forecast to grow
by 38%. The business currently operates
across 58 countries and employs some
570 people, including teams of highly
qualified chemists based at its research
and development centres in France,
Germany, Italy and the US.
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Fläkt Woods
In October, Equistone sold
its Fund III investment in
Fläkt Woods to DencoHappel.
Founded in 2002, Fläkt Woods brought
together Swedish-based Fläkt, which
was established in 1918, and Woods,
which was founded in the UK in 1909.
The combined business created one
of the leading providers of critical air
functions for HVAC systems. Fläkt
Woods manufactures and distributes air
movement, air treatment, air diffusion
and air climate solutions for commercial
buildings and other environments
including car parks, cruise ships and oil &
gas platforms.
Equistone co-led the secondary
management buyout of Fläkt Woods
alongside Sagard Private Equity Partners
in September 2007, both acquired equal
equity stakes.
Since investment, both Equistone
and Sagard have proactively backed the

management team’s plans to reshape
the business, which resulted in the sale
of the infrastructure & industry division
in 2013, and to focus on energy and
environmental friendly systems and
solutions.
Additionally, technological
advancements and geographical
expansion were achieved through the
acquisition of six build-ups, which were
Semco in the US and Symor Oy in Finland
in 2007, Caryaire in India and Airchal in
France in 2009, Finnish-based Iloxair in
2012 and Danish-based ClimateConsult
in 2014.
Fläkt Woods employs more than 2,200
people, operates in over 20 countries
around the world and has established
a reputation for high-quality products,
systems and components in the HVAC
industry in Europe, America and Asia.
As a result of the transaction, Fläkt
Woods merged with DencoHappel, a
German HVAC company held by Triton
funds, forming FläktGroup.
HOLDING PERIOD

COUNTRY

BUSINESS DESCRIPTION

REVENUE PROGRESSION

Sep 2007 - Oct 2016
EQUISTONE TEAM
Stanislas Gaillard,
Julie Lorin

Construction & Materials

France

n/a *
*

Staged exit.

RETURN

n/d
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Hornschuch
Equistone announced the
trade sale of Hornschuch
to Continental subsidiary,
ContiTech AG, in October.
The sale completed in March 2017, and
resulted in a money multiple of 3.4x
Equistone’s Fund III investment.
With its headquarters in Weißbach,
Germany, Hornschuch is a leading
manufacturer of premium films, foam
laminates, and artificial leather for a wide
range of applications including home
interiors and decoration, vehicle interiors
including seats and flooring. The business
currently employs more than 1,800
people across its four production sites in
Germany and the USA.
Equistone backed the management
buyout of Hornschuch in June 2008,
acquiring a majority stake alongside the
management team.
During its eight-year investment
period, Equistone has supported the
HOLDING PERIOD

Jun 2008 - Mar 2017

COUNTRY
*

BUSINESS DESCRIPTION

Industrial Engineering
*

The transaction was announced in October 2016.

Germany

RETURN

3.4x

REVENUE PROGRESSION

€161m / €455m

EQUISTONE TEAM
Michael H. Bork,
Stefan Maser

management team’s plans to continue to
improve and innovate its product range
processes to increase market share.
Furthermore, the business has
expanded with the acquisition of
three successful build-up investments.
kek-Kaschierungen, based in Germany,
was acquired in November 2009.
Virginia-based O’Sullivan Films, a leading
producer of polymer and finishing
film technologies, which expanded
Hornschuch’s reach into the US, was
acquired in March 2010. This build-up
was strengthened with the installation
of an artificial leather plant, which
had been acquired from Saudi-based
manufacturers Sabic in December
2009. The most recent acquisition,
coating specialist ERA, was completed
in April 2013.
Since investment, Hornschuch has
achieved internal as well as external
growth, resulting in an almost threefold
revenue increase to €455m for the
financial year ended 2016.
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Together
In October, Equistone sold its
investment in UK specialist
lender, Together, to its founder
and CEO, Henry Moser.
Headquartered in Cheshire, Together,
formerly Jerrold Holdings, has offered
short-term finance, auction, residential,
commercial and buy-to-let mortgages and
secured loans for over 40 years.
In September 2006, Equistone backed
the management buyout of the business
and invested £115.2m, through its Fund II,
to acquire a 30 per cent equity stake.
Subsequently, Equistone syndicated £20m
to funds managed by SL Capital Partners.
With the backing of Equistone and
SL Capital during the investment period,
Together has delivered strong financial
performance, demonstrated by revenue

increasing from £97m in 2006 to £212m
forecast for 2016, and an increase of
£377.2m in its loan book for the financial
year ending June 2016, which currently
stands at more than £1.8bn.
Together’s corporate governance
and highly capable management
team has been strengthened with the
appointment of four non-executives, five
board directors and the development of
a separate board structure and formal
committees.
The business launched a new umbrella
brand “Together” in September 2015,
which consolidated various key brand
names including Blemain and Lancashire
Mortgage Corporation.
The sale of Together resulted in exit
proceeds of £288m (including deferred
consideration at par) plus proceeds
received during the investment period.

HOLDING PERIOD

COUNTRY

BUSINESS DESCRIPTION

REVENUE PROGRESSION

Sep 2006 - Oct 2016
EQUISTONE TEAM
Steve O’Hare

Financial Services

UK

RETURN

2.3x *

£97m / £212m
*

Including deferred consideration at par, plus proceeds
received during the investment period.
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Unither
Pharmaceuticals
Equistone announced it
had entered into exclusive
negotiations for the sale of
Unither Pharmaceuticals in
November.
Since it was founded in 1993, Unither
Pharmaceuticals (Unither) has become
world-renowned for developing and
manufacturing sterile unit-doses, liquid
sticks, as well as traditional non-sterile
liquid and solid medications for the
pharmaceutical and generic drug industry.
The business pioneered the manufacture
of sterile unit-doses using Blow-Fill-Seal
technology (BFS), which is mainly used in
asthma and ophthalmology treatments.
Equistone supported the secondary
management buyout of Unither in
November 2011, acquiring a majority stake
alongside the management team and
existing investors led by Parquest Capital.
Since investment, Equistone has
HOLDING PERIOD

Nov 2011 - Mar 2017

COUNTRY
*

BUSINESS DESCRIPTION

Healthcare
*

The transaction was announced in November 2016.

France

RETURN

4.0x

REVENUE PROGRESSION

€150m / €271m

EQUISTONE TEAM
Guillaume Jacqueau, Stanislas Gaillard,
Thierry Lardinois

worked alongside the business to support
two strategic add-on acquisitions. The
first was UCB’s US pharmaceutical
plant in October 2013. This significant
acquisition resulted in Unither being able
to offer the US market local production
of both BFS and stick-pack technology.
The second acquisition was Brazil-based,
Mariol Industrial, which strengthening its
presence in the South American market.
In addition to expanding its geographic
footprint, an increased demand for BFS
technology has led to Unither increasing
its customer base and expanding its
product range. As a result, turnover
has increased from €150m in 2011 to
€271m budgeted for 2016 and employee
numbers have grown from 850 to 1,200
across its six manufacturing sites in
France, Brazil and the USA.
The sale of Equistone’s investment of
Unither to Ardian is due to complete in
March 2017 and is expected to result in a
money multiple of 4.0x Equistone’s Fund
IV investment.
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Meilleurtaux
In December, Equistone
entered into exclusive
negotiations for the sale of
Meilleurtaux.
The sale of Equistone’s investment in
Finizy Group and its principle company
Meilleurtaux to Goldman Sachs,
completed in February 2017 and resulted
in a money multiple of 8.2x Equistone’s
Fund IV investment.
Equistone supported a management
buyout in April 2013, acquiring a
majority stake alongside Meilleurtaux’s
management team.
Since investment, Meilleurtaux has
strengthened its position as a leading
French financial products comparator and
broker with a strong brand and online
presence, as well as a network of 250
franchises offering mortgage loans, loan
insurance, debt consolidation, consumer
loans, bank accounts, general insurance
and SME loans.

With Equistone’s support, Meilleurtaux
has completed five strategic add-on
acquisitions to expand its offering. The
bank comparison website, Choisir-mabanque, was acquired in May 2014 and
rebranded as meilleurebanque.com,
followed by loan insurance comparator
and broker, Multi-Impact in September. In
January 2016, online debt consolidation
specialist, Préféo was acquired and
rebadged as meilleurtauxsolutions.com.
Further diversification was achieved
with the acquisition of insurance
comparison website, MerciHenri.
com, which is now branded as
meilleureassurance.com and lastly,
Brazil-based comparator and broker,
Melhortaxa, serving the Latin American
market.
Organic growth has also been achieved
with the launch of meilleurtauxpro.com
to focus on business financing and
meilleursplacements.fr, a savings
comparison website, is expected to go live
in early 2017.
HOLDING PERIOD

Apr 2013 - Feb 2017
EQUISTONE TEAM
Guillaume Jacqueau, Julie Lorin,
Grégoire Châtillon

COUNTRY
*

BUSINESS DESCRIPTION

Financial Services
*

The transaction was announced in December 2016.

France

RETURN

8.2x

REVENUE PROGRESSION

€16m / €50m
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EQUISTONE PARTNERS EUROPE FUND V INVESTORS – BY TYPE
35% Pension fund
23% Sovereign
wealth
fundfund
/ Government agency
35%
Pension

ABOUT
EQUISTONE

21%
Insurance
company
/ Bank
23%
Sovereign
wealth fund
/ Government agency
16% 21%
Fund Insurance
of funds / company
Asset management
company *
/ Bank

4% Endowment
/ Foundation
16% Fund
of funds / Asset management company *
1% Endowment
Family office//Foundation
Private wealth feeder
4%
1% Family office
/ Private wealth
feeder FUND V INVESTORS – BY GEOGRAPHY
EQUISTONE
PARTNERS
EUROPE
47% Europe
29% North America47% Europe
13% Asia

29% North America

11%
13%Middle
Asia East
11% Middle East

MANAGEMENT & GOVERNANCE
Equistone makes investment decisions
through a multi-stage investment
committee process and makes strategic
and operational decisions through a
leadership team composed of senior
members of the firm.
The business interacts with its local
market through three local country
teams. The French, German/Swiss and
UK country teams are led by Guillaume
Jacqueau in Paris, Dirk Schekerka in
Munich and Rob Myers in London. In
addition to leading the French team,
Guillaume Jacqueau is Equistone’s
Managing Partner. He joined Equistone
in 1995, having gained extensive
private equity experience at Banexi
and Euromezzanine. Rob Myers joined
Equistone in 2000 from Close Brothers
Corporate Finance. Dirk Schekerka
joined in 2002 from Granville Baird.
The European Investment Committee
is chaired by Oskar Schilcher as Chief
Investment Officer (CIO). He joined
Equistone in 2004 having previously
worked at DB Capital Partners and
Apax Partners. The members of the

Management Board are Michael Bork,
Grégoire Châtillon, Steve O’Hare,
Guillaume Jacqueau, Rob Myers and
Dirk Schekerka. Christiian Marriott,
who is responsible for fundraising and
Pension fund
investor relations, and Steven Whitaker,
Pension fund
Chief Operating Officer and Chief Risk
Sovereign
wealth fund / Government agency
Officer, are directors
of Equistone
Sovereign
wealth
fund / Government agency
Partners Europe Limited and
attend
the Management Board. Owen Clarke,
Insurance company / Bank
who served as CIO from 2011 to 2017,
Insurance company / Bank
has become Chairman of Equistone’s
Supervisory Board.
Fund of funds / Asset management company
INVESTORS

Fund of funds / Asset management company

Endowment / Foundation
Endowment / Foundation
All five of Equistone’s funds have been
raised from global institutional investors.
Family office / Private wealth feeder
Equistone Partners Europe Fund V is the
Family office / Private wealth feeder
most recent fund. This fund reached its
0
hard cap of €2bn in April 2015.
0
In 2011, as it was raising Fund IV,
Equistone spun out of Barclays Capital.
This followed Barclays’ strategic decision
to concentrate on its core investment
banking business.
With this move to independence came
a shift in Equistone’s institutional investor
support. The more diverse investor base

achieved in Fund IV has been further
enhanced with the closing of Fund V.
Equistone continues to attract a
broad spectrum of institutional investors
by type and geography with around
one-third of Fund V coming from North
American investors.

policies are bought together under
Equistone’s Responsible Investing
Policy. This policy is detailed in full at
www.equistonepe.com/about-us

Equistone is ultimately owned by its
investment executives and several
senior operational professionals.
Additionally, the executives invest
their own money into the vehicles
that invest alongside the funds and
which, subject to certain criteria, entitle
them to receive a carried interest in
the profits generated. This closely
aligns the economic interests of
10 executives
20with its global
30
Equistone’s
10 investors.
20
30
institutional

We maintain an ethos of partnership
with the management teams of our
investments and do not impose an
onerous set of restrictions. We do,
however, maintain an open dialogue with
our portfolio companies around areas of
ESG risk.
Equistone continues to be a lower
mid-market private equity investor
and its UK portfolio investments all
fall below £500m enterprise value. As
such, the firm’s activities fall outside
the recommendations cited in Sir David
Walker’s 2007 report on disclosure.
However, we adhere to its ethos of
transparency and therefore disclose
50 website and60
our 40
portfolio on our
in
50
60
this40
review.

RESPONSIBLE INVESTING

AIFMD

Equistone has developed robust
Environmental and Social Governance
policies to ensure we are targeting a
level of industry best practice. These

Since July 2014, Equistone has been
authorised under the Alternative
Investment Fund Managers Directive
(AIFMD).

FINANCIALS

*

Including discretionary accounts.
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Joyce Church

Grégoire Châtillon

Lea Clariond

Owen Clarke

Debbie Collman

Karen Fennessy

Edouard Fillon

Valérian Fleury

Michael Friedland

Stanislas Gaillard

Dominic Geer

Phil Griesbach

Dr Peter
Hammermann

Barbara Hand

Roman E. Hegglin

Daniela Herger

Partner // London

THE TEAM
Our European team comprises over 35
investment professionals supported by
finance, administration and investor relations
professionals. The majority of the investment
team members are equity partners in the
business and we are proud of our established
culture and strong tenure.

Investor Relations
Co-ordinator // London

Fund Accountant // London

Sandrine Aizoura

Personal Assistant // Paris

Michael H. Bork
Senior Partner //
Munich

Dr Marc Arens
Partner // Munich

Sam Breuning
Partner // London

Andrew Backen
Partner // London

Richard
Briault-Hutter

Investment Manager //
London

Tanja Berg

Associate // Munich

Chris Candfield

Investment Manager //
London

Senior Partner // Paris

Senior Fund and Tax
Accountant // London

Partner // Paris

Maximilian Göppert Michael Hachar
Investment Manager //
Munich

Investor Relations Manager
// London

Paul Harper

Taha Hasan

Partner // Birmingham

UK Head of Origination //
London

Personal Assistant // Paris

Investment Manager //
Paris

Partner // London

Senior Partner // Chairman
of Supervisory Board //
London

Analyst // Paris

Partner // Birmingham

Design Manager // London

Partner // Munich

Associate // Zurich

Executive Assistant //
Zurich
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Leander Heyken
Investment Manager //
Munich
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Guillaume Jacqueau Christine Johnstone

Manuela Kiefner

Managing Partner //
Country Head // Paris

PA and Office
Administrator // London

Stephan Köhler

Deborah Lakis

Thierry Lardinois

Julie Lorin

Nathalie Louis

Tristan Manuel

Christiian Marriott

Stefan Maser

Rob Myers

Dr Katja
Mühlhäuser

Partner // CFO Germany &
Switzerland // Munich

Tax and Accounting
Manager // Paris

Executive Assistant //
London

Investment Manager //
London

Samantha Meredith Alexis Milkovic
Administrative Executive //
Birmingham

Partner // Munich

Steve O’Hare

Annette Ractliffe

Senior Partner //
Manchester

Executive Assistant //
London

Partner // Paris

Partner // Head of Investor
Relations // London

Senior Partner // Country
Head // London

Florent Rostaing

Investment Manager //
Paris

Executive Assistant //
Munich

Partner // Paris

Partner // Munich

Investment Manager //
Munich

Dirk Schekerka

Senior Partner // Country
Head // Munich

Oskar Schilcher

Grégoire
Schlumberger

Pascale Sorba

Philippe Stüdi

Tim Swales

Arnaud Thomas

Stephanie Thurner

Andi Tomkinson

Ilona Voigt

Steven Whitaker

Alison White

David Zahnd

Senior Partner // Chief
Investment Officer

Partner // London

Executive Assistant //
Munich

Partner // Paris

Partner // Paris

Partner // Chief Operating
Officer // London

Head of Financial &
Support Operations // Paris

Executive Assistant //
Munich

Administrative Executive //
Manchester

Partner // Zurich

Investment Director //
Manchester

Investment Manager //
Zurich
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Apr 14 Digital marketing services provider
Apr 14 Operators of apartment hotels
Mar 14 Online distributor of high-performance gaming and PC components
Nov 13 Manufacturer of frozen industrial finished and semi-finished pastry
Sep 13 Manufacturer and distributor of fruit purées and fruit-based desserts
Sep 13 Supplier of branded and own label dried fruit, nut and seed products
Aug 13 Supplier and manufacturer of cord cutting machines for the tyre industry

Performance Interactive Alliance
Appart’City
Caseking
Mademoiselle Desserts
Charles & Alice
Whitworths
Karl Eugen Fischer

Jun 09 Direct marketing services to leading FMCG’s targeting new and expectant mothers
Mar 09 Equipment provider for passenger trains
May 08 Manufacturer of aesthetic laminates, high tech synthetics and artificial leathers

Bounty
Compin
Hornschuch *

* The investment or realisation was announced in Q4 2016 − completion is expected in Q1 2017.

Jul 07 Supplier of spectacle frames and sunglasses and manufacturer of vision aids, optical equipment

Jun 11 Water garden technology

OASE Holdings

Eschenbach Optik

Nov 11 Manufacturer of medical dosage products

Unither Pharmaceuticals *

Jul 12 Manufacturer of civil certified avionics systems

EuroAvionics Holding GmbH

Jun 12 Global provider of recruitment solutions to specialist technical industries

Oct 12 Manufacturers of bedroom and living room furniture

Vivonio Furniture Group

May 12 Specialist manufacturers of precision metal parts

Dec 12 Supplier of provenance-rich continental food to UK supermarket chains

The Compleat Food Group

E. Winkemann

Mar 13 Supplier of equipment for the production of food, chemicals, pharmaceuticals and cosmetics

Bretèche Industrie

Fircroft Engineering Services

Apr 13 Online and franchise-based mortgage broker

Meilleurtaux *

Jul 13 Outsourcing services for federal and local governments and the tourism industry

Apr 14 Multi-specialist insurance broker

Finaxy Group

OX Group

May 14 Provider of heating, air conditioning and ventilation systems engineering

Jul 14 Scientific contract research services

Concept Life Sciences
Munich Building Technologies

Oct 14 Leisure and corporate travel business

Jun 15 Manufacturer of artificial turf and synthetic outdoor surface systems

SportGroup

Travel Counsellors

Jun 15 Manufacturer of airbag components and chemical filtration products

RHODIUS

Feb 15 Retailer of motorcycle apparel, equipment and accessories

Jun 15 Manufacturer of industrial storage systems, racking and metal furniture

Averys

Dec 14 Specialists in the design, sourcing and distribution of mid-market footwear

Aug 15 Provider of financial education, advice and wealth management services

WEALTH at Work

Unlimited Footwear Group

Sep 15 Fashion retailer aimed at women over 45 years of age

TriStyle Group

POLO Motorrad and Sportswear

Jan 16 Restaurant group focused on Argentinian cuisine

Feb 16 Manufacturer of candles

GALA Kerzen

Nov 15 Developer and operator of flexible power generation

Feb 16 Manufacturer of specialised electrical equipment for transmission and distribution networks

Sicame

UK Power Reserve

Apr 16 Developer and manufacturer of plastic components for the automotive industry

Mecaplast

Gaucho

Jun 16 Supplier of digital navigation and voyage compliance services to the marine industry

Sep 16 Provider of print and document technology and services

Apogee Managed Services

ChartCo

Sep 16 Designer and installer of telecom towers for mobile network operator

Camusat

Jul 16 Specialist manufacturer of coatings for paper, film and fabric

Sep 16 Provider of passive fire protection, insulation and related services

ROTH

Jul 16 Provider of internet and IT managed services

Sep 16 Manufacturer of speciality chemical initiators

United Initiators

Sihl

Dec 16 Multi-vehicle rental specialists

T.O.M. Vehicle Rental

Adista

Dec 16 Producers of high-quality meat products

DATE AREA OF BUSINESS

INVESTMENT
Group of Butchers *

COMPANY

AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2016

Portfolio Investments

Germany

Germany

France

UK

Germany

France

Germany

UK

Germany

Germany

UK

France

France

Switzerland

Germany

UK

France

France

Germany

France

Germany

France

Germany

UK

UK

Netherlands

Germany

Germany

Germany

France

UK

Germany

UK

UK

Germany

France

France

UK

Switzerland

France

UK

France

Switzerland

Germany

UK

Netherlands

LOCATION

This document is prepared by Equistone Partners Europe Limited
(“Equistone”), a company registered in England and Wales (Company
Number 01125740) and authorised and regulated in the United
Kingdom by the Financial Conduct Authority with its registered office
at Equistone Partners Europe, One New Ludgate, 60 Ludgate Hill,
London EC4M 7AW. This document is strictly private, proprietary
and confidential to Equistone, and is being being provided to you
for information purposes only and no part of it may be reproduced,
distributed, transmitted in whole or in part, by electronic or by any
other means, or used for any purpose without the prior written
permission of Equistone. If any of the restrictions set out above
or below are unacceptable, this document should be returned
immediately. The term “Equistone” shall include, where the context
may require, any company in the Equistone group.
This document does not constitute nor does it form part of an
offer to sell or purchase, or the solicitation of an offer to sell or
purchase, any securities, investments or financial instruments
referred to herein or to enter into any other transaction. Equistone
is not providing, and will not provide, any investment advice or
recommendation (personal or otherwise) to you, in relation to any
securities, investments or financial instruments or transactions
described herein. This document does not represent a commitment
of any nature from Equistone or its affiliated entities to enter into any
contract with any person.

2016 AWARDS

You must determine, on your own behalf or through independent
professional advice, the suitability of any securities, investments,
financial instruments or transactions described herein for your own
financial, tax and other circumstances.
Neither Equistone, nor any of its subsidiaries or affiliates, nor any of
their respective officers, directors, employees or agents, accepts any
liability whatsoever for any direct, indirect or consequential losses (in
contract, tort or otherwise) arising from the use of this document or
its contents or reliance on the information contained herein.
All information, including performance information, has been
prepared in good faith; however, neither Equistone nor any of its
affiliates guarantees the accuracy or completeness of information
which is contained in this document. The material may include
information that is based, in part or in full, on hypothetical
assumptions, models and/or other analysis (which may not
necessarily be described herein), and no representation or warranty
is made as to the reasonableness of any such assumptions, models
or analysis. The information set forth herein was gathered from
various sources that Equistone believes, but does not guarantee,
to be reliable. Any data on past performance is no indication as to
future performance of any investments described herein or of any
fund managed or controlled by Equistone or any of its affiliates.
All opinions and estimates are given as of the date hereof and are
subject to change. The value of any investment may fluctuate as a
result of market changes. The information in this document is not
intended to predict actual results and no assurances are given with
respect thereto.

Printed on FSC® certified paper, using fully sustainable,
vegetable oil-based inks. The paper supplying mill is ISO 9001,
ISO 14001 and OHSAS 18001 certified and operates to EMAS
standards. The mill is fully integrated, manufacturing pulp and
paper on site, therefore reducing energy consumption and
carbon output.
Printed by Nicholas Gray Limited. www.nicgray.com

Neither Equistone nor any of its subsidiaries or affiliates, nor any of
their respective officers, directors, employees or agents, is making
any representation with respect to the eligibility of any recipients of
the document. To the fullest extent possible, by accepting delivery
of this document, each recipient releases Equistone and each of its
associates, advisers, directors, officers, employees and agents in all
circumstances (other than fraud) from any liability whatsoever and
howsoever arising from its use of this document or any information
and communications. In addition, no responsibility or duty of care
is or will be accepted by Equistone or any of its associates, advisers,
directors, employees or agents for updating this report, correcting
any inaccuracies in it or providing any additional information to
any recipient. This document is being made available in the UK to
persons who are investment professionals as defined in Article 19 of
the FSMA 2000 (Financial Promotion Order) 2005. Outside the UK, it
is directed at persons who have professional experience in matters
relating to investments of the kind described herein. Any investments
to which this document relates will be entered into only with such
persons. This document is not for distribution to retail customers.
THIS DOCUMENT IS NOT A PROSPECTUS, OFFERING DOCUMENT OR
INFORMATION MEMORANDUM FOR ANY SECURITIES, TRANSACTIONS
OR LIMITED PARTNERSHIP INTERESTS.
© 2017 Equistone Partners Europe Limited
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Cover photo:
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digital navigation and
voyage compliance
services to the marine
industry

CONTACT US
BIRMINGHAM

MUNICH

Bank House, 8 Cherry Street

Maximilianstrasse 11

Birmingham B2 5AL, UK

80539 Munich, Germany

t +44 (0)121 631 4220

t +49 (0)89 24 2064-0

f +44 (0)121 631 1071

f +49 (0)89 24 2064-33

LONDON

PARIS

One New Ludgate, 60 Ludgate Hill

Centre d’affaires Paris-Trocadéro

London EC4M 7AW, UK

112 avenue Kléber, 75116 Paris, France

t +44 (0)20 7653 5300

t +33 (0)1 56 69 43 43

f +44 (0)20 7653 5301

f +33 (0)1 56 69 43 44

MANCHESTER

ZURICH

55 King Street

General Guisan Quai 34

Manchester M2 4LQ, UK

8002 Zurich, Switzerland

t +44 (0)161 214 0800

t +41 (0)44 289 80 90

f +44 (0)161 214 0805

f +41 (0)44 289 80 91
www.equistonepe.com

